FLORIDA ALPACA BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Membership Benefits

Become a Member if you’re not already! Have you asked yourself what are the benefits in being a member of
FABA? Just in case you haven't, below are just a few perks you may not be aware of that comes with your
FABA membership.
1. Receive invitations to educational, networking and other events and at times get a special discount for
being a FABA member.
2. Opportunities to be a volunteer at FABA-sponsored events.
3. Your Farm listed on the FABA website with a link to your own Website page or OpenHerd page.
4. Your “Other Business” listed in the Services area on the FABA website. This is for many of you that
have a business other than your Alpaca Farm.
5. Submit items to be posted in the Classified area on the FABA website.
6. Free access to Openherd since FABA is an affiliate of OpenHerd. Your OpenHerd account links directly
to the FABA website also. This includes your alpaca and alpaca products for sale.
7. Your farm listed in FABA’s membership directory that will be distributed at seminars and events.
8. Have the opportunity to sell your products at different venues that FABA will be involved in.
9. Add pictures to the FABA website that will “link to your Farm Website.”
10. Advertise Events under the “Members Events Page.”
11. Advertise your Farm Store with a link to your Farms Website.
12. On the Members link on the Website-under your farm listing, we will be adding ICONS if you have a
Farm Store, do Agisting or have another business.
13. Highlight Your Farm-for the low cost of $35.00 your farm can be highlighted on FABA’s Home page,
with a link to your farms website.
14. GRANT Program-FABA members have the opportunity to present an application to the FABA board to
be awarded a $100.00/yr grant to attend an Alpaca Related Event.

Not only can becoming a member of FABA enable you to gain alpaca and fiber knowledge necessary to make
your farm a successful one but can open new doors to educating the public, promoting Alpacas in Florida and
be part of a dedicated group of Alpaca owners/breeders.
We are always open to suggestions as to how we can help FABA members educate themselves on everything
that involves ALPACA!
FABA Membership
The Full Farm Membership receive voting rights, any inquiries for more alpaca information/request for farm
visits from our site and a complete listing on our site with your logo, email address and website address. We
also offer members products and services listed on the site for sale. All of the above opportunities.
The Associate Membership is similar to the Full Farm Membership, with the exception of a limited presence on
the FABA website, ineligible for the Grant Program, receiving inquiries about alpacas and no voting rights.

